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 1. The diffusion of authority and power throughout several entities in the executive 
branch and the bureaucracy is called

 A) the split executive
 B) the bureaucratic institution
 C) the plural executive
 D) platform diffusion

 2. A government organization that implements laws and provides services to individuals 
is the

 A) executive branch
 B) legislative branch
 C) judicial branch
 D) bureaucracy

 3. What is the ratio of bureaucrats to Texans?
 A) 1 bureaucrat for every 1,500 Texas residents
 B) 1 bureaucrat for every 3,500 Texas residents
 C) 1 bureaucrat for every 4,000 Texas residents
 D) 1 bureaucrat for every 10,000 Texas residents

 4. The execution by the bureaucracy of laws and decisions made by the legislative, 
executive, or judicial branch, is referred to as

 A) implementation
 B) diffusion
 C) execution of law
 D) rules

 5. How does the size of the Texas bureaucracy compare to other states?
 A) smaller than most other states
 B) larger than most other states
 C) about the same
 D) Texas does not have a bureaucracy

 6. Standards that are established for the function and management of industry, business, 
individuals, and other parts of government, are called

 A) regulations
 B) licensing



 C) business laws
 D) bureaucratic law

 7. What is the authorization process that gives a company, an individual, or an 
organization permission to carry out a specific task?

 A) regulations
 B) licensing
 C) business laws
 D) bureaucratic law

 8. The carrying out of rules by an agency or commission within the bureaucracy, is 
called

 A) implementation
 B) rule-making
 C) licensing
 D) enforcement

 9. Almost all members of the plural executive in Texas are 
____________________________.

 A) independently elected in partisan elections
 B) independently elected in nonpartisan elections
 C) appointed by the governor
 D) appointed by the governor and then reelected in a partisan election

 10. Which of the following members of the plural executive is the most powerful?
 A) land commissioner
 B) attorney general
 C) lt. governor
 D) comptroller of public accounts

 11. The lieutenant governor serves as the _______________________________ of the 
Texas Senate, meaning that he or she is in charge of the administrative and 
procedural duties of the chamber.

 A) presiding officer
 B) minority leader
 C) Speaker of the House
 D) director of legislation

 12. Which of the following are constitutional qualifications for the role of lt. governor?



 A) at least 30 years
 B) a U.S. citizen
 C) a Texas resident for more than five years prior to the election
 D) all of the above

 13. What is the length of term for a lt. governor?
 A) 2 years
 B) 3 years
 C) 4 years
 D) 6 years

 14. Which of the following elected officials served as lt. governor?
 A) George W. Bush
 B) Ann Richards
 C) Bob Bullock
 D) Randy Travis

 15. Which of the following lt. governor's tweeted “a man reaps what he sows” hours 
after 50 people were killed at an LGBT night club in Miami, and later responded 
that the tweet was prescheduled and removed?

 A) Ben Barnes
 B) William “Bill” Hobby
 C) David Dewhurst
 D) Dan Patrick

 16. Which of the following lt. governors made an embarrassing phone call to Allen, 
Texas police, regarding a jailed relative who was incarcerated during the 2012 
election?

 A) Ben Barnes
 B) William “Bill” Hobby
 C) David Dewhurst
 D) Dan Patrick

 17. Which of the following lt. governors was known for having a hand-on management 
style, and his abusive behavior rubbed many the wrong way?

 A) Bob Bullock
 B) William “Bill” Hobby
 C) David Dewhurst
 D) Dan Patrick



 18. Texas lt. governors have a foot both in the ______________ and the 
________________ branches of government.

 A) legislative and executive
 B) legislative and judicial
 C) executive and judicial
 D) they just serve in the executive branch

 19. Which of the following would be a part of the lt. governor's duties when managing 
the Senate?

 A) deciding when a bill will come up for a vote
 B) deciding when to allow a senator on the floor to speak
 C) deciding how to deal with points of order (objections made to a bill)
 D) all of the above

 20. Which of the following things can the lt. governor do on the floor of the Senate?
 A) cast a vote
 B) cast a tiebreaking vote
 C) vote on an appropriations bill
 D) all of the above

 21. Whose job is it to make appointments to Senate committee?
 A) The Speaker of the House
 B) The minority leader
 C) The governor
 D) The lt. governor

 22. Which member of the plural executive is the state's lawyer, defending the laws and 
constitution of the State of Texas by representing it in court?

 A) The attorney general
 B) The land commissioner
 C) The lt. governor
 D) The comptroller of public accounts

 23. Which former attorney general wrote an opinion stating that the state of Texas can 
deny driver's license renewal for failure to appear in municipal court or pay fines?

 A) Jim Mattox
 B) Dan Morales
 C) John Cornyn
 D) Greg Abbott



 24. Which executive official has the nickname “tooth fairy of public accounts” and 
handles the states finances?

 A) The attorney general
 B) commissioner of the general land office
 C) The lt. governor
 D) The comptroller of public accounts

 25. The state's budget operates on a ______________________________, that is state 
funds spent must equal state funds received.

 A) lay-away system
 B) pay-as-you-go system
 C) deficit spending system
 D) reduced income taxes system

 26. The _____________________ has two functions nominally related to land: the 
Permanent School Fund, primarily because the proceeds from the sale of state lands 
and revenue from resource extraction from state lands fund public schools, and the 
Veterans Land Board, which makes low-interest loans available to veterans and 
oversees state veterans cemeteries and skilled-care facilities.

 A) General Land Office (GLO)
 B) secretary of state's office
 C) The agriculture secretary's office
 D) The lt. governor

 27. Which member of the plural executive implements agricultural laws, promotes 
Texas's agriculture production and products, and administers school nutrition 
programs?

 A) The attorney general
 B) agriculture commissioner
 C) The lt. governor
 D) The comptroller of public accounts

 28. Which department performs regulatory functions, such as protecting consumers from 
pesticides and certifying organic products?

 A) General Land Office (GLO)
 B) secretary of state's office
 C) The department of agriculture
 D) The lt. governor



 29. How is the secretary of state selected in Texas?
 A) by the voters in a partisan election
 B) by the governor and then confirmed by the senate
 C) by the governor only
 D) by the voters in a nonpartisan election

 30. Which of the following is the role of the secretary of state in Texas?
 A) chief elections administrator
 B) steward of all state records
 C) an ambassador of the state to other nations
 D) all of the above

 31. How is the commissioner of health and human services selected in Texas?
 A) by the voters in a partisan election
 B) by the governor and then confirmed by the senate
 C) by the governor only
 D) by the voters in a nonpartisan election

 32. The Health and Human Services Commission (HHSC), headed by a commissioner 
selected by the governor, is responsible for the health and welfare of many needy 
Texans. Which of the following programs are administered by the HHSC?

 A) Medicaid
 B) Children's Health Insurance Program
 C) Temporary Assistance for Needy Families
 D) all of the above

 33. Bureaucratic organizations staffed by a minimum of three individuals are referred to 
as

 A) independently elected agencies
 B) single-head agencies
 C) multi-member agencies
 D) hybrid agencies

 34. If you get an electricity bill that is alarmingly high, you should contact which 
multimember agency?

 A) Department of Transportation
 B) Health and Human Service
 C) Public Utility Commission
 D) Texas Parks and Wildlife Department



 35. Which agency is in charge of operations and maintenance of the state's massive 
80,000-mile highway system, in addition to overseeing aviation, railroads, and other 
public transportation systems in the state?

 A) Department of Transportation
 B) Health and Human Service
 C) Public Utility Commission
 D) Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

 36. If you've ever wetted a fishing line, hunted a buck, paddled a canoe, or popped a tent 
in Texas, chances are you've encountered the ____________________________.

 A) Department of Transportation
 B) Health and Human Service
 C) Public Utility Commission
 D) Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

 37. The ____________________________ protects public health, preserves the natural 
resources of the state, maintains clean air and water, and assures the safe 
management of waste.

 A) Department of Transportation
 B) Health and Human Service
 C) Texas Commission on Environmental Quality
 D) Texas Parks and Wildlife Department

 38. Bureaucratic organizations whose leaders are selected by a mixture of appointments 
and elections are referred to as

 A) independently elected agencies
 B) single-head agencies
 C) multi-member agencies
 D) hybrid agencies

 39. How are elected multimember commissioners selected?
 A) through district or statewide elections
 B) through city elections
 C) through national elections
 D) they are not elected

 40. Which of the following commissions deals primarily with the regulation of the oil 
and gas industry?



 A) Texas Railroad Commission
 B) Texas Ethics Commission
 C) State Board of Education
 D) Public Utility Commission

 41. Which of the following are duties of the Texas Railroad Commission?
 A) issues permits for drilling
 B) inspects oil and gas facilities
 C) assesses fees for environmental damage in oil fields
 D) all of the above

 42. The _________________________________ oversees campaign contributions and 
regulates and enforces lobbying activities.

 A) Texas Railroad Commission
 B) Texas Ethics Commission
 C) State Board of Education
 D) Public Utility Commission

 43. Because they have control over the curriculum taught in public schools in the state, 
the _________________________________ is no stranger to controversy. 
Curriculum decisions—especially concerning the role of religion, the coverage of 
political figures, and the treatment of race—have sparked national debate.

 A) Higher Education Coordinating Board
 B) State Board of Education
 C) Texas Ethics Commission
 D) Public Utility Commission

 44. How are the members of the State Board of Education elected?
 A) through district elections
 B) through city elections
 C) through national elections
 D) they are not elected

 45. Much of the weakness in Texas government is due to the _____________________ 
diffusion of power and to bureaucratic policies that contribute to sluggish policy 
innovation and slow responses to state problems

 A) plural executive's
 B) legislature's
 C) governor's
 D) local government's



 46. How the ______________________________ is selected influences public policy in 
many ways. Texas voters influence public policy when they elect members of the 
_______________.

 A) military
 B) bureaucracy
 C) leadership of the executive cabinet
 D) state board of cosmetics

 47. The __________________ asks a simple question: does an agency's function 
continue to be needed by the state? For each state agency, the legislature sets a date 
for its abolishment on a twelve-year calendar. The agency is set to be abolished 
unless legislation is passed to allow that agency to continue to function.

 A) Higher Education Coordinating Board
 B) Texas Ethics Commission
 C) Sunset Advisory Commission
 D) Public Utility Commission

 48. What are the main duties of the State Comptrollers Office according to Glen Hegar
 A) Provide the Biennial Revenue Estimate
 B) Tax Collector
 C) Issue Checks to different State Agencies
 D) All of these.

Answer Key - Chapter 9 Quiz

 1.  C
 2.  D
 3.  B
 4.  A
 5.  A
 6.  A
 7.  B
 8.  D
 9.  A
 10.  C
 11.  A
 12.  D
 13.  C
 14.  C
 15.  D



 16.  C
 17.  A
 18.  A
 19.  D
 20.  B
 21.  D
 22.  A
 23.  D
 24.  D
 25.  B
 26.  A
 27.  B
 28.  C
 29.  B
 30.  D
 31.  B
 32.  D
 33.  C
 34.  C
 35.  A
 36.  D
 37.  C
 38.  D
 39.  A
 40.  A
 41.  D
 42.  B
 43.  B
 44.  A
 45.  A
 46.  B
 47.  C
 48.  D


